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Lots of work!

Conferences and conferences!

It’s nice to feel needed! that time, Aletha and I were invited to the house 
It seems as if our two months out of the of Franklin Aguilar, one of the steering 

country made people think about us more!  Upon committee members and long time friend who 
returning, I not only resumed my preaching has helped us coordinate conferences for Dr. 
series on Acts, but I found I was scheduled for Peter Jones and others.  But he wanted to tell me 
t h r e e  v e r y  i n t e r e s t i n g  that he has personally become a 
conferences. Calvinist,  and he has 

w i t h d r a w n  f r o m  h i s  
Biblical Liturgy - Pastor A r m i n i a n ,  s e m i -
Orlando (whom I mentioned in pentecostal group.  We 
my last letter) has almost didn’t get too much further 
finished “reforming” his than that, since the Costa 
church.  The last area was the Rica  nat ional  soccer  
Sunday worship liturgy. His Selection was playing 
c h u r c h  s p o n s o r e d  t h e  against Panama right then. 
conference, and we had 55 But I believe Franklin is 
attendees from 10 different looking for Reformed 
churches.  I interspersed “bad” fellowship!  He is the one 
examples of popular worship pushing for the “debate”, 
songs in my conference, as even though it won’t be a 
well as good examples of real debate.
songs and proper elements of The date is October 17, 
worship.  We focused on the Monday.  So please be in 
covenant aspects for worship, prayer as I prepare. I don’t 
which gives us a guide for our want this to just be a 
worship services on Sunday. “ d e b a t e ”  a b o u t  h u m a n  

A great time was had by all.  Some of the folks interpretations, but rather I hope to present God’s 
from more Pentecostal type churches said they glory, grace and sovereignty as the Scriptures do.  
learned a lot, and were going to have to think over My “preparations” turned into a 75 page booklet 
their Sunday services!  One item we touched that we will probably print soon (!)
upon was the “sentimentalization” of the Church 
through deeply mystical songs which are Christian day school history and philosophy - 
designed to promote a trance.  These are very our School Association is sponsoring training for 
common throughout Latin America, as the all members, and I’ve been asked to present a 
Church has retreated into its four walls to just panorama of Reformed Christian school history 
“experience” a religious trance  with no content. and philosophy on September 24.  It is necessary 

for all our members to understand the vision.  
Why I am a Calvinist - I mentioned in our last Pray for these preparations also.
letter that I’ve been invited to defend Calvinism 
to the Pastors’ Association of San José.  Since Lots of work!  Lots of fun!

www.reformedmissions.org /  clirprint@gmail.com

Lots of fun!

Conference on 
biblical worship



 Max Josué Vindas

Godsend!

Max Josué’s father (who is “Max senior”) 
sent Max to work with CLIR a year ago.  
Max (Junior) was finishing up several 
university courses in a variety of areas:  
audio -  visual production, radio 
transmission, choir - just to name a few of 
the things.  Since his father didn’t want him 
sitting at home during his free hours,  he 
donated his son’s work to CLIR.  CLIR 
always accepts donations!

The first week Max Junior shuffled 
papers and helped collate.  When he saw 
someone struggling with one of the 
computers, he offered to help.  It was 
immediately apparent that Max knew a 
WHOLE LOT MORE than we did about 
producing videos and audio files.  He never Skinny but “heavy duty”
went back to papers!  (Besides, he wasn’t any We’ve tried to fatten Max up, but he must 
good at that!)  Since then, Max has edited and have a tapeworm.  But don’t let him fool you!  
uploaded all our conferences for CLIR - I’ve When CLIR has to take its team on the road for 
lost track, but he’s probably done over a conferences around Costa Rica, Max is there 
hundred!  He’s hired! with all the equipment, setting up the camera 

and the sound hardware, and then vigilantly 
Multi-talented controlling the taping. Sometimes he has to 

Max loves to create.  Since he actually likes drag his suitcase full of treasures to the site on 
audio-visual jobs, he is now our “official” the back of Lester’s motorcycle! 
producer of all the video promotions of CLIR We’ve had some situations where we’ve run 
for our website and Facebook.  Those of you into snags (which always seems to occur with 
who saw our videos at synod - that was Max’s this stuff!), but Max is rapidly learning how to 
handiwork!  His work is VERY good.  resolve all the problems.  

When we have audio “announcements” that CLIR has another soldier on the ground 
need to be recorded and incorporated into some ready and trained!
format, Max’s radio training comes into play.  
Sometimes he goes overboard, taping as many Praise the Lord with us for Max!  He is a 
as 30 “trials” (!)  But you can be sure that the delight to work with, and a true asset to the 
end product is professional quality. team.

Once more we see how the Lord is putting 
HIS people in  places as He sees fit!

Prayer requests for September/ October
The   Calvinism / Christian education

 of CLIR print shop and CECRE High School (we are starting soon!)
 ministries.   for CLIR and construction

two remaining conferences:
Construction

Finances Church and School

CLIR team member
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